MEKONG RUSTIC TWO DAYS
INS-ST07
Day 1: Ho Chi Minh City – Mekong Rustic (L/D)
We will pick you up at hoel in Ho Chi Minh city and transfer to Cai be, you will stop to visit
the Cao Dai temple on the way.
Next, you will embark on a tourist boat to visit the island and floating markets of Cai Be,
Here you will be introduced to the local agricultural and marine products and buy the
Ingredients for your dinner. Continue on by boat to the Mekong Rustic on Tan Phong
Island. There you will check-in to your room, and relax before

having lunch. In the

afternoon, you will have an opportunity to go river fishing .This is a great local experience,
especially when catching fish you can eat fresh for your dinner. After fishing you can
transfer back to Mekong Rustic to enjoy the tranquil surrounds before dinner. Our chefs
will guide you to prepare your dinner, later enjoying this wonderful meal.
Overnight at the Mekong Rustic
Day 2: Mekong Rustic - Ho Chi Minh City (B)
After breakfast, we will guide you to explore more of the Tan Phong Island by bike. You
will visit the traditional handicraft workshops producing, handbags, rice paper, wooden
tables and chairs and other souvenirs. We stop at a local farmer’s house and talk to him
to understand how local farmers take care for their gardens, inspect the orchard and
sample fruit straight from the trees. The 2nd day our tour continues with a visit to the
bang conical hat (nón bàng) workshop. After cycling back to Mekong Rustic, we take a
short rest and check-out at about 11:00. A small boat will then transfer us to the tourist
boat to go back to Cai Be. We will then transfer by coach to Ho Chi Minh city, where the
tour will conclude about 17.30.
Price per person:
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Inclusion


All private transfers during the tour



Local English speaking guide in Cai Be only



Accommodation at Mekong Rustic



All meals as mentioned



Boat, rowing boat



Bicycle



All Entrance Fees

Exclusion:


International and Domestic airfare and airport departure taxes



Vietnam visa (visa is compulsory and must be arranged in advance)



Meals if not specified in the itinerary



Travel insurance (we highly recommend that you purchase adequate insurance)



Gratuities for guides and drivers



Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone, drinks etc.



All other services which are not specified in the itinerary

